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In this paper, we can thaw an incomplete information game with artificial intelligence. The
incomplete information game game covers a part of the information to a player and is carried out. In
this study, It is intended to let the game agent predict the invisible part of the incomplete information
game game.
However, we do not know whether you can expect artificial intelligence. Therefore I prepare for
a simple incompleteness information game to know whether you can expect artificial intelligence
and can thaw it. The simple incomplete information game game searches towards a goal in a small
field. The agent searches for the field of this game many times and learns the position of the goal.
The agent imitates a successful example once. The agent begins a search with the start. When an
agent arrives at the goal by few steps, We think the agent able to learn an incomplete information
game. If an agent was able to predict the position of the goal, We may apply the artificial intelligence
for the reality world.
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目のゲームの時の左方向への移動値を Lt とする. 移
動値の初期値は U0, D0, R0, L0で表され,3.1節で説明
したようにそれぞれ 25である. 各方向への移動値の
更新式は以下で表される.
Ut+1 = Ut + CUt
Dt+1 = Dt + CDt
Rt+1 = Rt + CRt
Lt+1 = Lt + CLt









































































と,個体数 100で世代数 10,000の学習,個体数 1,000
で世代数 1,000の学習,個体数 10,000で世代数 100の








• 個体数 10×世代数 100,000
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